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Introduction
Whether causallyconnectedor linkedby coincidence,many of the early criticismsof
structural adjustmentprograms in the 1980shave becomeoutmoded;experiencehas led to program
reorientation.In particular in the secondhalf of the decade the need for special attentionto poverty
issues inducedor overlookedby adjustmentprograms was acknowledgedwidely in World Bank
documents.This evolutionhas been notedboth withinthe Bank (Ribe and Carvalho 1990; Ribe and
others 1990) and outside it (Stewart1991).
One componentof the current approachto povertywith adjustmentis an attentionto
investmentsin humancapital in general and in nutrition in particular.' In recent years such
investmentshave regularly been includedin structuraladjustmentloans (SALs) as well as in social
funds that accompanysome adjustmentprograms. These fundsare, in themselves,an exampleof the
attemptto set up compensatoryprograms during periods of adjustment.
These trends are easily illustrated.It is more difficultto assesstheir impacts. In a few cases it
is appropriateto ask whether nutritionalconsiderationsare solutionssearchingfor a context, whether
they address the more accessiblerather than the more pressingproblems,or whetherthey are more
politicalthan substantial.More concretely,future interventionsmight benefit from continued
assessmentof whether explicitnutritionprogramsare more appropriatethan broad policy
2 whether targeted programs are more effectivelyimplementedthan broadly based
considerations,
measuresin all environments,and whethernutrition is best promotedby food policy and food
oriented subsidiesor by health and sanitationprograms.
Clearly this is a large agenda and the currentpaper does not propose to find definitive
answersto all these and related questions.In part this is becausemany of the most interesting
programs are not completedor evaluated.Moreover, the evolutionof new approachesensures that
any perspectivewill not be definitive.The paper does, however, reviewthe role of nutrition in recent
structural and sectoral adjustmentlending. Althoughparticularattentionis given to the latter, in part
becausethe numberof sector adjustmentloans is increasingrelativeto SALs, a sharp conceptual
distinctionbetweensector adjustmentand SALs is not drawn. It is well knownthat agricultureis
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and malnutritionare not confinedto a sector and solutionsare not easily compartmentalized.
The main body of the paper begins with a perspectiveto support this latter view. A review of
trends in Bank programsfollows. Becausethese trends mask the heterogeneityof the different
approachesadopted, a few illustrationsare also offeredsubsequently.It is not possible to be
exhaustive;examplesare chosen on the basis of availableinformationand the approachesthat can be
illustratedwith them.
It is also not our intentionin this paperto monitorthe impactsof various adjustment
strategiesper se, or of counterfactualmacroeconomicscenarios,on povertyand nutrition; a
meaningfulcontributionto the evidencecannot be done en passant. We take the need to consider
poverty impactsas given, or at least revealedpreference, in a numberof Bank policy statements.It is
not difficultto find countrystudies which indicatereducedearningsfor many of the poor over a
numberof years due to stabilizationmeasures'policies or declines in real income followingfood price
increases. It is as easy, or easier, to documentexampleswhere the oppositehas occurred. It is not yet
possible, however, to find cases that show that economicrecoveryhas made considerationof nutrition
interventionsredundant.
It is of interest, then, to reviewhow these considerationshave led to action. Moreover, the
discussiondraws the distinctionbetweenchangesin welfareas measuredby income and those
indicatedby nutritionalimpacts. Many economistsarguethat the former is the most appropriate
welfare measure, but society in general and policymakersin specificoften have greater tolerancefor
inequalityof incomethan of food or health maldistribution(Tobin 1970). Specificattentionto
nutrition by policymakersreflects both considerationof long-terminvestmentsin human potentialas
well as immediateconcernsof public supportfor adjustmentmeasuresand provides additional
rationalefor the specificfocus of the study.

Conceptual Framework:Policy Levers to InfluenceNutrition
A first step in consideringthe linkage betweenadjustmentand nutrition is to recapitulatethe
pathways betweenpolicy and nutritionaloutcome. A prevailingmodelof health and nutrition
production is based on the same approachused in modelingproductionand consumptionchoices in
agriculturalhouseholds(Singh, Squire, and Strauss1986). In this approachutility is derived both
from purchasedgoods and homeproducedgoods includinghealth and nutrition (Schultz 1984). Some
of the inputs into the productionof nutritionand health provideno direct satisfaction,that is, are not
consumergoods themselves.Others, such as food, are desired both for their impact on health
productionand for the direct utility they provide. A householdis constrainedboth by its budget and
the availablehealth technologyin determiningits investmentand consumptionchoices. The
technologyconstraintsare relaxed as informationis acquiredand new processes are devised. The
budget constraintreflects returns to assets and market prices (includingwage rates). Regarding health
and nutrition, one needs to considernot only food prices but the price of obtaininghealth and
sanitationservices. Both the quality adjustedprice of servicesand the stock of knowledgereflect
public investmentsover a numberof years.
A numberof implicationsfor the adjustmentprocesscan be derived from this basic model.
First food is only one input into the productionof better nutrition. Changes in food supply change
food consumptionthrough their impacton prices; this is a distinctpathwayfrom the change of food
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definitionof agriculturalpolicy by focusingon consumptionas well as production, it is not
synonymouswith nutritionpolicy. Complementaryinputs of health and sanitationas well as education
often determinethe successof nutritionalstrategies.
This bears on a second point. While family incomemay be an importantdeterminantof
nutritionalstatus of the household,changesin incomemay not always lead to correspondingchanges
in nutritionalstatus.3 Not only are impactsmediatedby aggregatehouseholdresponsivenessand
intrafamilydistribution,but also nutritionproductionpossibilitiesare influencedstrongly by the
availabilityof public goods. Modest increasesin householdincomegenerallydo not changethe
availabilityof quality health care or the abilityof a householdto live in a sanitary environment.
Third the nutritionalstatus of a populationoften respondsslowlyto changesin the economic
environment.Householdconsumptionis bufferedfrom short-termincomechangesby savings, credit,
and other coping measures.These, however, becomeless adequateover time and when shocksare
correlated throughoutthe community.Similarly,changesin net investmentin health or educationhave
a cumulative,but lagged, impacton the availabilityand qualityof health infrastructureand on the
prices that a family faces.
Fourth the technologicalfrontier in health, as in agriculturalproduction, is partly a function
of these lagged investments.In generalthe stock of knowledgedoes not deterioraterapidly, although
its disseminationmay. Nevertheless,the rate it is accumulatedslows when health investmentsslow.
These latter two points help explain why there is not a strong immediatelink between
adjustmentprocesses and measuresof nutritionand health at the nationallevel, even in those
countrieswhere poverty can be shownto have increasedand public investmentin health to have
declined.4 Downwardtrends in infant and child mortalityrates or levelsof malnutritionwhich were
observed in Latin Americathrough the 1970sdid not in general reverse in the 1980sdespitethe
5 Nor did the crises that preceded
widespreadeconomiccontractionthat accompaniedadjustment.
economicrestructuring in Africahalt the improvementin life expectancyin that continent.
Over time, however, the cumulativeimpactof reducedschool enrollmentor an inabilityto
maintaininvestmentin infrastructureor a household'sexhaustionof its financialreserve would be
expectedto show in health statistics. Availabledata, however, generallyare insufficientto estimate
the extra deaths from a slowdownin these rates of improvement,nor the distributionof changesin
mortalityover subregions.6 Nevertheless,such a potentialcumulativeimpactprovides one
justificationfor includingattentionto humancapital investmentsin adjustmentprograms.

Approachesto Nutritionin AdjustmentLending
Trends in Program Objectives
One of the most detailed analysesof the considerationof social impactsin adjustmentlending
is presented in Ribe and Carvalho(1990).7This sectionfollowsthat study in attemptingto summarize
a large body of Bank lending in a few matrices.It differs not only in the years of coverage, but also
by its particular focus on nutritionand food policyas well as by its coverageof social funds along
with two types of adjustmentlending, SALs and agriculturalstructural adjustmentloans (AGSALs).
Anyoneacquaintedwith a singleproject in the three tables which follow will note the degree of
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substitutefor familiaritywith a specificproject. To some degreethis limitationis counteredin the
specific illustrationswhich follow.
Lookingfirst at AGSALs(table 1), one notes that roughlyone-halfof the total number of
programs between 1983 and 1991includean explicitconsiderationof nutrition. However, only 20
percent of the loans prior to 1987have a nutritioncomponent,whilevirtually all of the programs
since 1987 do. One exception,Tunisia, includesthe targetingof food subsidiesas part of its 1988
SAL and its 1992economicand financialreform program.
While recent SALs do not have as manyexplicitmentionsof nutrition, there has been a clear
tendencysince 1987 to includepovertyprogramstargetedto low-incomehouseholds,or regions and
employmentcategoriesbelievedto be associatedwith low incomes(table 2).8Roughly one-thirdof
the loans since 1987 (inclusive)explicitlyaddressnutrition,while two-thirdshave targetedpoverty
programs. To a degree this may be the result of a changein format; appraisaldocumentsprepared
since 1985rarely fail to includean explicitsectionon social impactsfrom which it is comparatively
easy to discernthe specificpoverty alleviationmeasures.Nevertheless,even assumingthat some of
the earlier SALs containedtargetedpoverty measuresthat were omittedin table 2, it remains apparent
that in the first half of the 1980s,macroeconomicstabilizationwas addressed in relative isolation
from specific povertyprograms comparedto later years. Socialissues were not necessarilyignored;
public expenditurereviews accompanyingmanySALs often stressedhealth and educationinvestments
(Sahn 1992). Similarly,manySAL documentsstress that price policy and marketingreforms,
includingtrade policy, wouldremove biases againstmiddle-income,and often low-income,producers.
However, specific programs to deliver servicesor to target employmentcreationwere seldom
delineated.For example,none of the eight loans prior to 1987that plan for a removal of generalized
food subsidiesmentiontargetingor other compensationsto low-incomehouseholds.
The contrast betweenearlier and later SALs is not only a sequencingof policy measuresthat
begin with fiscal and trade reforms and progressto interventionson a more microlevel as steps
toward macroeconomicstabilizationare achieved.Targetedpovertymeasuresand explicit
considerationof nutrition are slightlymore likely to occur in first SALs in 1987-91than in second or
subsequentSALs.
Many of the more recent loans addresspovertyby meansof a complementarysocial fund or
social action program. Suchparallel funds have the potentialto addresspoverty and its manifestation
in high mortalityrates and levels of malnutritionwithoutscalingback or redirectingthe reform
program.9Virtually all of these funds have some explicitnutritionprograms as well as targeted
programs aimed at raisingincomes(table 3).
Another differencebetweenearlier SALs and more recent ones is apparent in the manner in
which reforms of food subsidyprogramshave been handled. As mentionedearlier SALs seldom
included compensatorymeasureswhen generalizedsubsidieswere reduced. Since 1985, however,
targetingof subsidieshas been addressedevenwhen the main motive of the reform is to relieve
pressure on the exchequermore than to provideadditionalresourcesto the poor. Note that there are
some, but not many, examplesof a targetedsubsidyprogrambeing designedwhere a general subsidy
was not being scaled back. The substitutionof a targetedprogramfor a generalizedsubsidy is clearly
more efficientfrom the perspectiveof aggregatesocialwelfare. Poor households,which were
originallyin the program, however, do not necessarilyreceivesignificantlymore resources than they
had previously, althoughthey receivemore than if the subsidywas to be removedacross the
board."0 Moreover, in a numberof programs, reformsof generalizedsubsidieshave led either to an
increase of resourcesfor each recipientor to an expansionof subsidiesto bring additionalhouseholds
into the transfer programs. ExamplesincludeMexicoand Jamaicain table 1 and Venezuelain table 2.
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Table1. Nutrition
Actionin AGSALS
FY

Country

PrecededNutritioni Subsidies
by SAL componenti

Fooddistribution
Othertargeted Othertargeted
e.gfoodaid/FFW nutrition/health
poverty

RemovalAdd/expand
!ofGFS targeted
FS
83
83
84
85
85
85
85
85
85
86
86
86
86
86
86
87
87
87
88
88
89
89
89
90

Uganda
Malawi
BraziL
Ecuador
Uruguay
BurkinaFaso
Zambia
Turkey
Morocco
Madagascar
Kenya
Brazil
Somalia
Colombia
Argentina
Mauritania
Morocco
Tunisia
Mexico
China
Burundi
Somalia
Tunisia
Kenya

90

Cote D'Ivoire

90
90
90

Malawi
Mali
Jamaica

91

Mexico

x

91
92

Tanzania
BurkinaFaso

xx
x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
|
x

x

I

x

1

x
x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

study
x

x
study
x
x
x
x
x

study
j

x

x
x
x

pilot

x

x
x

x

|
x
x

x
x

pilot

x

Note:x Indicate
presenceof corresponding
programin the loandesign.
xx Complementary
socialactionprogramsupported
by theWorldBank.

x

x

xx
x

Table2. NutritionAction in SALS
FY

Country

Preceded Nutrition
by SAL
component

Subsidies

Food distribution Other targeted
Other targeted
e.g food aid/FFW nutrition/health poverty

Removal Add/expand
of GFS targeted fS
80
80
80
80
80
81
81
81
81
81
81
82
82
82
82
82
83
83
83
83
83
83
83
83
83
83
83
84
84
85
85
85
85
86
86
86
86

Turkey
Philippines
Bolivia
Kenya
Senegal
Malawi
Korea
Cote DlIvoire
Guyana
Mauritius
Turkey
Jamaica
Turkey
Pakistan
Thailand
Kenya
Malawi
Mauritius
Jamaica
Panama
Yugoslavia
Togo
Philippines
Korea
Thailand
Turkey
Cote O'Ivoire
Turkey
Jamaica
Chile
Togo
CostaRica
Natawi
Chile
Gambia
Cent.Afr. Rep.
Cote O'lvoire

86

Senegal
Guinea
Niger
Burundi
Panama
Guinea-Bissau
Zaire

86
86
86

86
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
--

x

study
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
civil servants

Mauritania

x

Senegal
Ghana
Sao Tome
Dominica
Nepal
Uruguay
Chile
-- --

--

-

-

A

x

study

x

x
x
x

x

x
x
---

---

-

x

x

x
.

---

---

--

x
x
xx
x

x
x
x

x
---

---

--

---

--

x
x
x

x
---

---

--

---

---

--

---

---

--

---

--

---

---

--

---

---

--

---

--

Tabte 2. continued
FY

Country

Preceded
by SAL

Nutrition
Subsidies
Co
_ponent

Food distribution Other targeted
other targeted
e.g food aid/FFW nutrition/heaLth poverty

Removal Add/expand
of GFS targeted FS
88
88
88
88
88
88
88
89
89
89
89
89
89
89
89
89
89
89
89
89
89
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91

Cent. Afr. Re
Togo
Guinea
Gabon
Tunisia
Congo
Burundi
Laos PDR
Trinidad
Costa Rica
Gambia
Guinea-Bissau
Benin
Morocco
Nepat
Venezuela
Honduras
Ghana
Cameroon
Uruguay
Guyana
Hungary
Papua N. Guinea
senegal
Yugoslavia
Cent. Afr. Re
Zaire
Sao Tome
Honduras
Egypt
Benin
Togo
Rwanda
EL Salvador
Poland
Mali
Czechoslovakia
Burkina Faso
Bolivia
Bulgaria
Uganda

x
x
x

x
x

x

x
pilot
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

pilot
study

x
x

x

x

x
see AGSAL
x
x

x

x

x

xx

o
lt

x

xx
xx

x
x

xx
b

x
x
x
x
x

x

xx
x
xx

x

x
xx
x
x

x

pilot
study

x

xx

Note: x Indicate presenceof correspondingprogram in the Loan design.
xx Complementarysocial action program supported by the World Bank.
b Income-basedsafety net.

x
x

xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
x
b
study
b
survey
xx
b
xx

Table 3. NutritionAction in Social Funds/SocialAction Programs
FY

Country

- - -----

Preceded
by SAL

Nutritionl
componentl

Subsidies

Food Distribution Other targeted
Other targeted
e.g food aid/FFW nutrition/health poverty

- - - - - --- - -- -- - -- -- -- - - -- -- -…---- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - -----

- -- -- - -- - -. -- -- - - - -- - --- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -

Removat Add/expand
of GFS targeted FS
87
88
89
89
89
90
90
90
90
91
91
91
92

Ghana
Bolivia
Argentina
Guinea
Sao Tome
Venezuela
Chad
Haiti
Uganda
Egypt
El Salvador
Honduras
Rwanda

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
study
x
pilot
x

x
x
work plan/pilot
x
x
pilot
x

Note: x Indicatepresenceof correspondingprogram in the loan design.
xx Complementarysocial action program supported by the World Bank.

x
x
x
x
x
study
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
pilot
x
x
study
x
x
x

O

-207Design and Implementation
Such subsidy programsare a prevalentcomponentof a numberof AGSALsand SALs.
Implementation,however, remains tentative.For different, largely political, reasons the plans for
1 No mention of
targetedsubsidies in Ecuador, Somalia, and Moroccoin table 1 were scaled back."
targetingoccurs in Nepal's second SAL nor in the project completionreport for the first SAL.12
Similarly,Tunisia's reform schedule(table 2) was revised, althoughnot abandoned.
While a global reviewof subsidyprogramswould indicatethat a numberof programs reach
rural populations(Alderman 1991b),rural market channelsare such that it is comparativelydifficult
to design targeted consumersubsidiesto reach this sector. A numberof the subsidyreforms in table 1
are designedto protect the urban poor whileagriculturalincentivesare improved.'3 With a few
exceptionssuch as Mexico, which includesa packageof food aid and complementaryhealth services
in its pilot program, AGSALsmeet the needs of the rural poor through income generationor
increased availabilityof food in deficitareas. For example,althoughMali's adjustmentplan calls for
a reorganizationand reductionof the agriculturalmarketingboard (OPAM)the office retains the
responsibilityof marketinggrains in deficitareas. Mali's AGSALalso includesfood for work
programs linked with an early warningsystem to monitoremergencyconditions.
At times the approachto food security in AGSALsis indirectand linked mainly to aggregate
supplies, rather than income. In the Mali example,it is the open market operation in grains more than
targeted programs that is expectedto addressfood security.Tanzania's AGSALanticipatesthat
market liberalizationwill both raise producerprices and lower urban consumerprices. Rural
households,which are net purchasersof grain, are expectedto benefit only through sectoral
4 Similarly, Malawi has addressedfood securityindirectly.Its first AGSAL argues that
expansion."
food securityfor the poor would be protectedby the retentionof fertilizer subsidies;the performance
audit, however, acknowledgedthat this was a flawedconcept as few small farmers benefitedfrom the
subsidy.In Malawi's second loan, food deficienthouseholdswere to be targetedfor agricultural
credit.
Tanzania, however, also directlyaddressesnutritionand rural health care delivery through its
complementarysocialplan. While this particularplan is not includedamonglists of social funds and
action plans in table 3 as it is not a Bank initiative,it receivesa portion of its funding from the
InternationalDevelopmentAssociation(IDA). As such, it is an exampleof auxiliaryprograms
planned in conjunctionwith other reforms.
The role of similar plans and funds is illustratedby the 1991SAL for the Arab Republic of
Egypt, a comparativelylate additionto the roster of countriesthat have undergonemajor economic
adjustment.As with Tanzania, no componentof that loan addressessocialpolicies, althougha
contemporaneoussocial fund was drafted preciselyto deal with this issue. In this particular example,
the resources for the socialfund exceed that in the SAL; the latter is for US$300million whilethe
former is expectedto exceed US$550millionincludingover US$400 millionin cofinancing.
Such funds are based on a modelfirst tried in Bolivia (Jorgensen,Grosh, and Schacter 1991).
A characteristicfeature of socialfunds is that they attemptto be quickdisbursingand institutionally
innovativemeansto address povertyand its manifestations.Often they rely on nongovernmental
organizations(NGOs)for programdesign and implementation.They differ from social action
programs such as Tanzania's or Ghana's Programto Mitigatethe SocialCosts of Adjustment
(PAMSCAD)primarily in that with socialfunds the Bank negotiatesthe criteria for subprojectsbut
not the projects themselves(WorldBank 1991b).
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nutrition interventionsoften being small and unimaginative.For example,only 2 percent of the social
fund for Egypt is devotedto increasingthe capacityfor targetingsubsidiesand services. Another 8
percent is earmarkedfor communitydevelopment,includingimmunizations,childcare, maternal
nutrition, and literacy. Over one-halfis devotedto publicworks, with a priority in poverty areas, and
another 20 percent to expandingsmall enterprises."
Of course a small share does not necessarilyimply low impact;the pilot food coupon
program in Honduraswas budgetedfor only 0.7 percent of the social fund, yet initial field visits
indicatethat both components(school-and clinic-baseddeliverysystems)have proven that the
mechanismsare feasible. In addition, the distributionof couponsas a meansof income maintenance
appearsto have promotedutilizationof clinicsand school enrollment.
Performanceon social plans is often uneven,partly reflectingthe range of implementing
agencies. Poor communitiesoften can not make their demandfor nutrition sufficientlyapparent to
become a priority amongthe wide array of programs. For example,a numberof componentsof
Madagascar'sEconomicManagementand Social ActionProject, such as malaria control and
employmentgeneration, were inauguratedsuccessfully.This was not the case with the various
subcomponentsfor food security. The slow start was in part becausethe plan did not have the
opportunityto draw on subsequentglobal experiencethat helped clarify long-termobjectivesfrom
transitoryneeds. However,this was exacerbatedby the disinterestof the cell within the ministry of
agriculturecharged with implementation.
Improving Data and Analysis
A numberof nutritioncomponentsin the various funds as well as in the SALs and AGSALs
are pilot programs or studies. In many countriesthe informationnecessaryfor poverty targeting or
for choosingprogrampriorities is lacking. In others, there is a need to gain administrativeexperience
before a large-scaleinterventioncan be successfullyoperated. Thus the food coupon initiativein
Hondurasis designedto assess the logisticsof a larger nationwide3-year distributionprogram.
Similarly, Mexico's rural pilot nutritionproject or the study incorporatedin Kenya's AGSAL are
clearly designedto provide informationon the need or feasibilityof more widescale interventions.It
is too early to know whetherthe majorityof the pilot programsand studies will lead to sustained
programs.
Grosh (1990) indicatesthat surveydata have the potentialto feed directly into reforms
stipulatedin adjustmentprograms. This indicatesa capacity, althoughto date there are few examples
of close ties betweendata generationand programdesign. While the data collectionand analysis
designedto constructpoverty profilesmay result in useful tools for ex post assessmentand for second
generationefforts, they often work under differenttimetablesthan the appraisalmissions. For
example,the survey that is one of the few povertyprojectsin BurkinaFaso's 1991 SAL could not
realisticallybe expectedto assist the targetingof the nutritionprogramsthat are centralto the
proposed 1992 AGSAL.In this particularexample,the difficultyis inherentin the gestation of a
survey. However, in a numberof cases, timetableshave been unrealistic. Moreover, for institutional
reasons, which vary from countryto country, data analysisis not closely linked with policy
formulation.For example, Mauritania'sliving standardssurvey initiatedin 1988has yet to be used
for the food aid targetinglisted in AGSAL.Similarly,the survey listed in Mali's 1991SAL has been
postponed, in part, becausethe countryhas a backlogof unanalyzeddata from other projects.
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initial, or pilot, social fund; Bolivia's EmergencySocial Fund (ESF) was planned with a sunset or
'Cinderella" clauseto terminatethe programafter three years. Ultimately,however, a Social
InvestmentFund (SIF) was establishedto build on the experienceof the ESF. Unlike its predecessor,
however, the SIF is to concentrateon health and educationrather than employmentgeneration.
The transition containsa challengelikely inherentin similarprograms. One factor that
contributedto the successesof the ESF was that it was outsideof normalgovernmentchannels
(Jorgensen,Grosh, and Schacter 1991). Skillings,Marc, and Makonnen(1991), however, point out
that the institutionalautonomyof the ESF may pose problemsfor the transitionto the SIF, especially
because the pay scales differedfrom normalgovernmentservice. Similarly,the reliance on NGOs, a
feature of social funds as well as manysocial plans that complementSALs, may work at cross
purposesto any objectivesof a SAL that includeupgradinginstitutionalcapacitywithin a government
in so far as efforts are diverted from the latter."6

Case Studies
Mexico(AGSALI and AGSALII). In many respectsMexico's experiencewith adjustmentin
the 1990sis the archetypeof structural adjustment.Besetwith both interest rate and terms of trade
shocks and burdenedby inefficientstate-ownedenterpriseand a protectionisttrade structure, the
countryhad much to adjust. By many measuresthe process has been successful;by many others the
transition has also been difficultfor the population.For example,officialgross nationalproduct
(GNP) per capitadeclinedcumulativelyby 12 percent between1981 and 1989. Industrial wages
declinedby 50 percent. Per capitasocial (health and education)spendingdeclinedby 30 percent in
1983alone and failed to make up that loss in the ensuingyears in the decade (Lustig 1991). One
componentof fiscal reform was a reductionof generalizedfood subsidies,particularlythose on maize
and maize tortillas. Existingfor over a decadeprior to the macroeconomiccrises and costingover 1
percent of GNP in many of those years (Lustig 1986),these subsidieswere untargetedbut primarily
accruedto the urban population.As such they had little impacton the poorest groups in the country
(Lustig 1986).
One objectiveof the 1988AGSALwas the eliminationof global subsidiesand the
establishmentof a targeted food subsidydistribution.The loan also had as conditionsfor second
tranche disbursementthe undertakingof a study on the expansionof nutrition programs and a pilot
introductionof subsidiesin rural areas. Most noteworthy,this pilot explicitlyaddresses sanitationand
nutritionalknowledgeas well as food availabilityin keepingwith the broad approachto nutrition
referred to in the conceptualframework.The specific focuson nutrition was continuedin AGSAL II
with an evaluationof food and nutritionprograms and agreementon an action plan conditionsfor
second tranche release.
Some indicationof the effectivenessof these measurescan be found in table 4. While
generalizedsubsidieswere reducedbriefly in 1987,the basic marketingstructure was not reformed
and the subsidiespersisted. Targetingon the basis of income,however, was implementedin 1986 and
restructured in 1991 (figure 1). Since November1990, the growth of the means tested tortilla
distribution(based on family incomeunder twice the minimumwage) has been achievedwith the
expansionof the program into smaller cities.'
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(As percent of gross domesticproduct)
1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991*

1992*

Targeted

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.031

0.067

0.118

0.126

0.175

0.23

0.31

Tortilla

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.013

0.050

0.047

0.041

0.045

0.12

0.18

Milk

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.018

0.017

0.071

0.085

0.130

0.11

0.13

General

1.253

1.061

0.513

0.238

0.005

0.370

0.736

0.490

0.23

N.A.

Total

1.253

1.061

0.513

0.269

0.072

0.488

0.862

0.665

0.46

Note: * Unofficialprojectionsbased on conversionswith officialsat CONASUPOand Leche
IndustrializadaCONASUPO(LICONSA).
Source: CompaniaNacionalde SubsistenciasPopulares(CONASUPO),Direct information.
Generalsubsidiescorrespondto subsidiesin grain and oilseeds.
This ambitiousand apparentlysuccessfulprogramreorientationcan be used to illustrate a
numberof points about nutrition componentsof adjustmentprograms in general. First the program
indicatesthat an AGSALcan be used to addressfiscal reforms (subsidyreductions)and improved
urban targeting, addressingobjectivesoften consideredthe domainof a SAL. Conversely,similar
program objectivesincludedin SALs, for examplethose in Tunisia, could be justified in an AGSAL.
Food consumptionneed not be relegatedto agriculture,nor are subsidyissues strictly the concern of
8 Recent social funds often linked to SALs, of course, can bridge betweenthe
financeministries."
two, but the placement of targetedsubsidyprograms in SALs or AGSALsstill dependson individual
initiativesas well as institutions.
Secondthe mechanismof loan preparationoften serves the functionof explicit conditions.The
policy objectiveof shiftingfrom general to targetedsubsidieswas largely achievedbefore the
appraisalof AGSALI. Similarly,the reformof the tortillaprogram in 1990precededthe effective
date of AGSALIl by more than six months. However,this does not implythat the same reform
timetablewould have occurred withoutthe process of loan preparationand negotiationas well as the
provision of technical assistance.
Third from a managerialstandpoint,it is easierto changeadministeredprices (including
macroprices)than it is to design a compensatoryprogramthat reachesmillions of families. Major
trade and macropolicychangesoccurredbefore a targetedsubsidyprogramreaching most of the
urban poor couldbe implemented.Logistics,as muchor morethan will, has meant that programs to
directly reach the majorityof the rural poor will take evenlonger."9
Fourth the Mexicoexample, as well as a numberof other programs in the region (Selowsky
1991; Grosh 1990) illustratesthat it is possibleto designprograms to protect vulnerablegroups
without modifyingthe basic macroeconomicand structuralreforms of the economy.
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Ghana, PAMSCAD.2 If one seeks to constructa typologyof adjustmentprograms, that of
Ghana is unlikely to be classifiedin the same categoryas Mexico.As in a number of adjustment
programs in Africa, stabilization,in the sense of an economiccontraction,was not part of Ghana's
recoveryprogram; the economyhad contractedprior to the adoptionof reforms. For example,the
countryhad neither the creditworthinessto be sensitiveto an interestrate shock nor the foreign
reserves to maintain a trade deficit. Massivedevaluationshifted economicrents and allowedprice
signals to allocate resources more efficiently,but it was followedby an increasein the volume of
imports. Similarly,net governmentexpenditureson health and educationrose regularly after the
adjustmentprogrambegan. Other differenceswith stabilizationsin Latin America can be illustrated,
but it is sufficientto point out that there are comparativelyfew "newpoor" in Ghana. Poverty is not a
result of Ghana's adjustmentpolicies;it is, nevertheless,their challenge.
As originallydesignedin 1987, PAMSCADhad twenty-threesubprojectsbudgetedat US$83
million. Only a few of these were directlytied to adjustmentconditions.For example,four
subprojectswere designedto provideretrenchedgovernmentemployeeswith a compensationpackage
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agriculture.The majorityof the programs, however,were not really intendedto mitigate impacts of
adjustmentso much as to ensure that significantgroupswere not bypassedby economicgrowth.
As with a number of social funds, programsfor employmentgenerationare at the center of
PAMSCAD.Public works componentswere designedto be labor intensive. Similarly,a food for
work project was targeted to the savannahbelt, a region knownto be the poorest in the countryand
one which has few exports (either crops or minerals)that wouldbenefit rapidly from devaluation.
Nutritionwas directlyaddressedby means of a supplementaryfeedingprogram distributed
21 Geographicallytargeted to two districtsin each of the twelve regions in the
through health centers.
country, the program is designedto reach 24,000 mothersand young children. The program began
initial distributionin January 1990in two regions. Most noteworthy,this program did not appear in
this form in the original PAMSCADproposal. Little in the project preparationconsidersthe
worldwiderecord of supplementaryfeedingprogramsin order to innovateand preempt problems
observed elsewhere.
As already discussedsome motifsthat applyto other complementarysocial plans can be
illustratedwith this example.First the package is based on cofinancingfrom various donors although
some componentswere financeddirectlyby the governmentof Ghana.2 The necessityto raise such
funds delayed implementation,oftenby more than two years from the initial proposal. Disbursements
in 1988and 1989 were less than 40 percent of plan. It appearsthat not all the funds, and the projects,
were additional.To some degree, for example,the supplementaryfeedingprogram replaced
distributionby NGOs.
Secondthe initialproposal was drafted swiftlyand in a relative informationvacuum. For
example,the Ghana Living Standardsstudy did not completeits first round of data collectionuntil
September1988. A similar demographicand health study was not conducteduntil the followingyear.
Neitherstudy was designedto providereliabledata at a regional, muchless a district, disaggregation.
Given that a correlateof underdevelopmentin services is oftenunderdevelopmentin statistics, it is
frequently necessaryto trade off somestatisticalprecisionin order to attemptthe degree of
disaggregationthat is often requiredfor programdesign.3
Third althoughthe proposalswere prepared in conjunctionwith the SAL (4 years after Bank
supportedadjustmentefforts were inaugurated)actualizationof the plan was delayed. This reflects
both the funding delays mentionedalready and administrativecapacity.This supportsthe view that the
program was less mitigationof adjustmentinducedhardshipsas a program to address preexisting and
persistentsocial problems. It also underscoresthe need for consideringplanningcapacity and the
numberof new initiativesin social plans and funds.
Fourth the poverty alleviationmotive is not incompatiblewith a second motive, that of
political considerations.The decisionto have distributionof supplementaryfeeding in each region is
likely to maximizevisibilityrather than to addressthe most pressingnutritionalproblems.This also
likely explainsPAMSCADand World Fund Program (WFP)support for 80,000 boarders at
secondaryschoolsor why a significantcomponentof Bolivia's ESF was addressedto needs of miners.
This need to create a politicalconsensusis not uniqueto Ghana, nor does this need rule out that a
programto address povertymay additionallyserve politicalconcerns.
Fifth while communityinvolvementoften enhancesprogram design and implementation,it
occasionallyworks at cross-purposesto povertytargeting.The supplementaryfeedingprogram
includesassistanceto communitiesin constructingnutritioncenters. Some poor communitieswere
unableto raise funds to build these centers.
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Conclusions
There is little doubt that experience,often reflectedin a mirror held by critics, has led to a
broadeningof the types of povertyprograms includedin SALs and AGSALs.It is now the exception
when a SAL or AGSALfails to considerprogramsdirectedat poverty alleviationor to be explicitly
linked to social programs which do so. By designthese programsare diverse. Quiteoften they are
specificallylinkedto nutrition, either as an objectiveas in Mexicoand El Salvador,or as an indicator
of groups toward which incomegenerationprograms shouldbe targetedas in Mali.
In many cases in which povertyis addressedin an adjustmentprogram, incomegenerationis
both a means to an end as well as an end in itself. Targetedpovertyprogramsoften are designednot
only to reinforce the political consensusfor economicrestructuring,but as temporary measuresto
maintainliving standardsuntil a sustainableeconomicbase is established. Adjustmentlending always
sought incomegenerationas an end; it is viewingit as a meansthat is an innovation.
Under this perspective--impliedif not actuallystated as such in a numberof recent Bank
documentsincludingthe Poverty Handbook--oneneed not address the questionof whether nutrition
should be an objectivedistinctfrom povertyalleviation.Whether or not an adjustmentprogram
creates new poverty, social investmentin health and nutritionas well as educationare being seen
increasinglyas a means to further economicreform as much as an objective.Income generation
projects, however, remain more prevalentin the programs reviewedthan are programs aimed at
enhancinghealth and nutrition.While this study cannotdirectlyassess the specificconsiderations
which underlaythis project mix, we can note that the choiceof where and how much to allocateto
incomegenerationas opposedto servicedelivery is rarely decided on the investmentpotentialof
each, a questionwhich is distinctfrom which measuresare more suited as welfare indicators.2
To amplify, public works and other employmentprogramsmay provideboth a short-term
income transfer' as well as an increasedcapitalsto_k. Moreover,the same can be said for nutrition
projects. In both cases the emphasisbetweencurrent consumptionand investmentis affectedby
program design. With nutrition and health projects, however,rates of return are computedless easily.
This, along with the view that a moneymetric is the least ambiguousmeasureof welfare, may then
account for the emphasison incometransfers in SALs and social action plans.
Even withinthe subsetof povertyprograms, which explicitlyemphasizenutrition, there is a
stress on implicit incometransfers through food pricing and food distribution.To be sure, this has a
greater impacton human capitalthan an approachthat assumesan overall supply of food or overall
economichealth will automaticallyreach the poor. Nevertheless,this approach, that separates food
policy from health policy, misses some comparativelyeasilyobtainedsynergisms.These synergisms
occur both in the process of combininginputs to producea nutritionaloutcomeas discussedabove, as
well as in program design. Can agriculturesectoral adjustment,which is shownto be able to design
targeted-basedas well as marketed-basedapproachesto food policy, cover complementaryhealth
inputs? Or is this overburdeningthe administrationstructure?An AGSAL,however, need not be
solely tied to a ministry of agriculture.The Mexicoand Jamaicaexamplesillustratethe link between
food policy and health care service deliverywithinan AGSAL;BurkinaFaso's planned program will
likely show that similar efforts are possibleoutsideof Latin America.
In addition to the few AGSALs,which includehealth with food subsidiesin rural areas, there
are a numberof specific programs alreadybeing undertakenthat indicatethe potentialfor synergism
of health and nutrition with agriculture.For example,rural credit has been linked with nutritional
monitoringand educationalprograms. Elsewhereextensionand promotionof new crops has been
linked to both the private sector productionof weaningfoods and to distributionthrough clinics.
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categoricalstatementaboutwhich programs that link nutritionto agricultureor to employment
generationare appropriatein an AGSALor a SAL, but there are enough successfulexamplesto
indicatethat sectorialpigeonholingis an unnecessarylimitation.
Similarly,social funds and relatedaction programsoften are sufficientlycomprehensiveto
address both income generationand the deliveryof health services;the latter often, but not always,
includingnutrition. Social funds, however, often face tradeoffsbetweenshort-term and long-term
objectives.This not only often runs a risk of failingto achievesustainableinstitutionalcapacityfor
service delivery, but also poses a challengefor programdesign in the short term. While experiencein
Bolivia and Ghana indicatesthe potentialfor tying social programsto successfuladjustmentlending, it
also indicatesthat targeting servicedelivery to the poorest regions and the poorest familieswithin
such regions is a time-consumingprocess. This does not argue for delays in project initiationbut
rather for the recognitionof gestationperiods in project planning.Similarly,given the challengeof
reaching the poorest, interimprogramsneed to considerbroad targetingas a provisionalstep toward
more narrow targeting.That is, if a narrowbut deep safetynet will miss many of the poor given
initial institutionalcapacity, a broader, albeitshallower,safetynet might be considered.
The challengeof reachingthe poorest also points to one of the biggestshortcomingsin current
programs. A numberof programshave been plaguedby an underutilizationof existing data and
significantdelays in the planned generationof new information.The potentialfor improvedprogram
design using integratedhouseholdstudies and more rapid censuseshas been demonstratedin a few
cases. To date, however, weak links betweenresearchersand policymakers,insidethe Bank as well
as within governments,has meant that the potentialhas rarely been achieved.
Unrealistictimetablesare a disservicefor programdesign. An accurate assessmentof the time
for survey preparation, counterpartselectionand data analysiscan be derived from multicountry
experience. It is unlikelythat a survey initiatedin a SAL or AGSALwill be availablefor prior
project design in later phases of that loan. The survey, however, can be consideredas any other
infrastructureinvestment,useful for future work as well as for ex post program evaluationand
improvement.
This does not mean that countriesneed wait until second or third adjustmentloans to initiate
programs to address either acute or chronicpovertyas has beenthe case in a numberof African
countries. Project appraisaltakes approximately18 monthsor more. If social investmentis considered
from the onset of the appraisalcycle, existingdata as well as rapid assessmentscommissionedas part
of the appraisalprocess can providethe foundationfor a numberof nutritionprojects and interim
poverty measures.In this mannera poverty alleviationplan can be in place when the first adjustment
measuresbegin to affect the population.Similarly,the sequencingof measurescan be incorporated
into program design as adjustmentbecomeslong-termdevelopment.
Proper planningand implementationimpliesrecognizingthe difference betweenaddressing
the needs of the new poor and of preexistingstructural poverty.Regardingthe former, a decade of
experiencein adjustmentlendingshouldprovideguidelinesto assess which policies, both macro and
micro, have immediateimpacton nutrition and povertyand for which impactsare lagged. There is
also a need to avoidthe temptationto foster rent seekingunder the guise of compensation.For many
policy changessuch as the removalof generalizedfood subsidies,the magnitudeof the impacton
subpopulationscan be calculatedprior to implementation.An adjustmentagendacan then initiate
reforms and compensationto the poor, at a size commensurateto the added need, under the same
timetable.
On the other hand, programsto address preexistingpovertyneed a different timetable; not a
different starting point but a differenthorizon. Giventhat this task requires sustainableprograms
more attention needs to be devotedto administrativecapacity.Adjustmentlendingserves the function
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other lending can then build on this momentum.

Endnotes
1. This emphasisis also indicatedby operationlending. Nutritionlending in 1992-94,exclusiveof
those included in adjustmentlending, is scheduledto be 120percent higher than the previous 3 years.
2. Stewart, for example, contendsthat redesignof the adjustmentpackage might be more appropriate
than the addition of poverty alleviationcompensations.
3. Recent reviews are availablein Alderman(1990)and in Behrman(1991). Both reviews also
discuss the empiricalevidenceon the impactof price changeson nutrition; whileprice changesfor
one food item often lead to substitutionof other foods, overallnutrition is neverthelessaffected by
price movement.
4. See, for example,Lustig (1991) and also Hoffmann(1991).
5. Where data are good, however, one can oftenfind a decelerationof the rate of improvement. For
example, Chile which has excellentmonitoringcapacityand has achievedlow mortality rates, had
short-term increases in malnutritionand mortalityin 1983and 1986(Castaneda 1991).
6. See, however, Macedo's data on Sao Paulo (Macedo1988).
7. Other studies of a similar format includevan Blarcom(1991) and Skillings,Marc, and Makonnen
(1991). See also Selowsky(1991).
8. The increased emphasison targetedprogramsis discussedin Ribe and others (1990) as well as in
the Poverty Handbook (WorldBank 1991b).
9. Skillings, Marc, and Makonnen(1991)review such programs. Some of the programs in their
study are freestandingprojects or otherwiseadditionalto SALs, whileothers are componentsintegral
to the adjustmentpackage (such as in the proposedAGSALfor BurkinaFaso). The listing here takes
a somewhatbroad definitionof social fundsand complementarysocial programs.
10. An illustrationcomes from a proposedreform in Algeria. The reform will decrease food subsidies
by 27 percent with householdsin nine deciles havinga net loss in welfare. The lowest decile,
however, is projectedto receivea 16 percent increaseof transfers.
11. The reforms of grain subsidiesin Moroccodid move ahead, but those on sugar and edible oil
were postponed.
12. The limitedfood subsidiesthat remainedin 1989went primarilyto civil servants and secondarily
to transport grain to remote areas (WorldBank 1991a).

-21613. Madagascar'surban rice subsidydoes not appearon the matrix;the AGSALplanned for it to be
maintainedbut neither targeted or expanded. In any event its implementationwas flawed (Dorosh,
Bernier, and Sarris 1991).
14. In a numberof cases in Africa, however, market liberalizationhas reducedrural as well as urban
prices. This is not necessarilyin conflictwith objectivesof raising incomesbecause procurement
taxes would also be reduced. A full analysisdependson an understandingof the relationshipof
marginal (oftenparallel) prices to officialprices.
15. To a large degree, the explicitconsiderationof nutritionand communitydevelopmentwas a
product of a tacit alliancebetweenBank staff members,NGOs, and the Ministry of Social Affairs.
That is, the process of designingthe programstrengthenedthe positionof a relativelyless powerful
ministry.
16. Anecdotalevidencesuggeststhat NGOs recruit some of their staff from governmentranks. If so,
one problem would be the need to offer competitivesalaries. Anotheris the potentialfor revolving
door contracting.
17. An optically readablesmart card and computerizedtracking systemwas installedin mid-1991.
18. The Mexican AGSALis particularlyinterestingbecausethe subsidyadministrationis under the
Ministry of Trade and the design of the rural pilot health project as well as the evaluationof subsidies
is under Solidaridad,within the Ministryof Budgetingand Planning. In other contexts, the inherent
difficultyin forging interministeriallinkageshas delayedimplementationof food subsidyreforms, for
example, in Morocco's AGSAL.
19. The rural pilot project indicatedin the 1988appraisalreport for the first AGSALbegan
distributionof food and expansionof servicesin late-1991. Similarly,Morocco was able to redirect
its wheatflour subsidyfairly easily toward a grade consumedprimarilyby the poor, both those in
rural as well as urban sectors but was less successfulin implementingthe school- and clinic-based
feeding programs in its SAL.
20. This section draws heavily on Alderman(1991a). It is supplementedby the report of a World
Bank review mission in October 1990.
21. A dewormingprogram which may have nutritionalimpactswas also includedin PAMSCAD.
22. The supplementaryfeedingprogram is not financedby the World Bank.
23. Shortcomingsof geographictargetingin Bolivia's social fund are discussedin Jorgensen, Grosh,
and Schacter (1991). The authors, however, concludethat short cut methodscan go a long way.
24. This poses a major methodologicalchallenge,one that is inherentto a range of human capital
investments.
25. Less than actual earningsby the amountthe laborer would have earned in lieu of participating
(Ravallion1991).
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